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What does Paisley have to Offer?
Feature: Paisley’s New and Existing Businesses!
It’s time for
Transformation and
Change!

change and change in the
perspective of self realization, the
kind of change that has its source
in mental and emotional maturity
and the understanding of the

deeper meaning of life.”
I believe that what the Dragonfly
symbolizes fits well with my vision
of what I want my spa to provide.

I

have had an interest in the
Esthetics industry since I was
16, with a dream and vision of
owning my own spa someday.
In January of 2014 I decided to
begin making my dream a reality
when “Aesthetics by Michelle” was
established.
It started as a
home-based business which has
continuously grown over the past 4
years. On March 1, 2016 Aesthetics
by Michelle moved to 473 Queen St
South Paisley inside the Hair
Garage.
I am so excited to announce that
on June 1, 2018 I will be opening
my doors at 533 Queen St S in
Paisley.
With the continued support of all
my clients in the community along
with family and friends I have
outgrown my current space. I am
looking forward to gaining a
reception area as well as a larger
treatment room to serve you better.
Along with a change in location
brings a change in name. As of June
1, 2018, Aesthetics by Michelle will
be known as “The Dragonfly Spa”

Sincerely
Michelle Gregg

“The Dragonfly Spa”
10am-8pm, Wednesday 10am5pm, Thursday 10am-8pm, Friday 10am-5pm, Saturday 10am2pm
Closed Sunday & Monday
519-881-7177 Cell
michelle@thedragonflyspa.ca
www.thedragonflyspa.ca

“The Dragonfly, in almost
every part of the world symbolizes

Artists on
the River

T

he Paisley and District Chamber of Commerce invites you to come out and see what
our artists have to show you this year!
Artists on the River is an art show
and sale event celebrating creativity in
all its forms, played against the
backdrop of the Saugeen river. This
event will be held on Saturday, July
14th, 2018 from 10 am to 4 pm. Join
for our 6th Annual Artists in the River
us at our Water Street location and
enjoy the river view as well as the
fine art collections that will be showcased again this year!
This unique outdoor venue
provides an opportunity for people to
view and purchase the
offerings as
well as meet the Artists while

My focus is creating a space that
you can come and feel that your
time here is about you, a place
where you can relax and clear your
mind.
In this increasingly fast paced
life, things can be a bit overwhelming at times.
I believe we all need to take a
step back and realize that life is too
short. Self care is very important in
creating balance in our lives. I hope
to inspire small changes in your life
to create a more positive you.
A sincere Thank You to all my
clients who continue to support my
dream, and I look forward to serving
many more members of this
community in the future!

strolling alongside the beautiful Saugeen River. Two blocks of Water St.
will be closed to vehicles providing a
safe environment for the Artists and
visitors.
Our event will showcase the
works of Artists who CREATE in a
wide variety of medium including
paint, sculpture, textiles, prints,
jewellery and more.
“Saugie”,
Paisley’s
own
mythological river creature will make
his presents known by organizing
“Saugie Time” kids events. Please
see our website at paisleyvillage.ca/
event/artists-on-the-river-2, Paisley
Village web site or facebook.com/
Paisleyvillage for times of kids events
that you won’t want to miss! There
will be face painting, balloon animals,
crafts and more!
This event grows every year and
this year will be no exception. Many
forms of art and great talent will be
displayed for all to enjoy. If you are

an artist, please check our website and
sign up for your spot on Water Street

where the location is serene and the
art is moving.
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Paisley Concert Choir Press
Release – Spring 2018

F

or its Spring 2018 Concert, the Paisley Concert Choir will perform
“United in Song,” an eclectic mix of traditional, sacred and contemporary music
which will unite the audience and choir
in their shared enjoyment of the power of
song.
Concerts, under the direction of Linda Finlay and accompanied by Jane
Siegel, will take place on Friday, May 25
at 7:30 p.m. at Georgian Shores United
Church, Owen Sound, Saturday, May 26
at 7:30 p.m. at St. Matthew’s Lutheran
Church in Hanover, (Please note the
change in days and times for our first
two venues) and Sunday, May 27 at 7:30
at
Immanuel Missionary Church in
Paisley.
Some program highlights include a
medley of Stephen Foster
favourites, the rollicking spiritual, “Hail Holy
Queen” from the movie, “Sister Act,” the
hauntingly beautiful, “I Dreamed of
Rain” as well as our title piece, “United

in Song” which features piano four hands
with Jane Siegel and John Todd.
The skills of the tenors and basses
will be featured in their rendition of the
Irish folk song, “Carrickfergus” while
the sopranos and altos will shine in
Bach’s “Bist Du Bei Mir“ in the original
German. Small group performances by
members of the choir will round out the
program.
Tickets are available from choir
members or at the door before each concert. Tickets are $15. Children 18 years
and younger are free of charge.
For additional details, visit our web
site:

www.paisleyconcertchoir.com
or find us on Facebook.
Venues:
Friday, May 25 in Owen Sound at
Georgian Shores United Church –
7:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 26 in Hanover at St.
Matthew’s Lutheran Church – 7:30
p.m.
Sunday, May 27 in Paisley at Immanuel Missionary Church – 7:30 p.m.
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Your Neighborhood
Watch

T

o the people of Paisley who
walk their dogs down to the
fair grounds & camp grounds & let
their dogs cramp & keep on
walking with out cleaning it up… .
pick it up! Its the law you are
being watched
To the people of Paisley,
Inkerman St. is not Bruce road #3
nor is it a race way! Slow down
Stop signs mean Stop. This a play
ground area
To the local people & visitors
who use the fairgrounds to do
drugs your licence plate numbers
are recorded & given to the OPP

Sincerely,
Bill Green
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Bruce County Memories
PROFILE OF A
COUNTRY
DOCTOR---PART TWO
In this second article, Doris Pennington
continues her fascinating glimpse into
Bruce County’s past as she reflects on
the life of her father, a family physician,
who opened his medical practice in
Paisley almost a hundred years ago.

O

ur house was more or less a
public place with patients
coming and going, a hall that was the
waiting room and with a phone that
could never be left unattended. One
chore related to the office was bottle
washing. Big washtubs would be set
up in the back kitchen and we would
help
Mother wash the medicine out of
bottles. I still recall the not unpleasant
smell of them as we swished them
with long-handled brushes. Then they

would be put in a copper boiler and
sterilized on the kitchen stove.
Dad used to bring out all the
babies from his office for us to
admire, and I suspect so he would
have a chance to hold them.
He’d say, “Whose little baby do
you think this is?” He’d kiss the top of
their heads as he took them back to
their parents.
In a letter written when my father
died, a former patient says, “We will

Letter to the Editor,

months was a ‘good compromise’.
It is interesting to note that this
‘good compromise’ to allow hunting at
Saugeen Bluffs is said to be based on a
premise of providing fairness to
hunters, who were no
longer permitted to
hunt at the Bluffs
when changes were
made in 2016. Saugeen Valley owns approximately
20,000
acres of land. Hunting
is permitted on roughly 18,000 acres of that
land. Based on these
facts, it appears that a
generous compromise
accommodating hunters already exists.
To hunt on private land, my
friends who hunt must have consent of
the owner. Surely in the interest of
fairness, access for hunters to 90% of
the SVCA’s public land, at no cost and
with neither registration nor any
requirement for written permission, is
enough. Nothing currently limits who
can hunt on these lands; it could be any
hunter from anywhere.
For the past two years, the Horse
Friends of Saugeen Bluffs have put in

A Different Perspective on
Saugeen Bluffs

A

s a horse owner, I have been
following with interest the
decisions of the Saugeen Valley
Conservation Authority regarding Saugeen Bluffs and whether hunting
should be allowed on that property. I
was not only surprised but shocked to
hear Luke Charbonneau, the Chair of
the Board of Directors, on the radio
recently saying that a decision to reverse restrictions prohibiting hunting at
the family campground and allow bow
and cross-bow hunting in the winter

always remember how
good he was with the
children. The needles
he gave them always
seemed to hurt him far
more than they did the
little ones.”
When the phone rang
we could always tell
by the tone of Dad’s
voice whether something was serious. In an emergency,
Mom would pack
necessary extras into his bag and get him off quickly on his way. The sound of his car
backing up and taking off in the still
of the night is a very vivid memory.
When we would see him in the
morning, us refreshed by our long
night’s sleep, we didn’t realize the toll
it took on him.
Until I got up with my own children in the dark of the night, I don’t
think I thought too much about what it

must have been like in the middle of a
winter night, to harness a horse or get
into a cold car and go off in all kinds
of weather to deliver a baby or give a
hypo to a dying person.
Probably the thing that makes
being a country doctor most difficult
and also most rewarding is that your
patients are also your friends.
I think it was in his role as friend,
confidante and advisor that he was
most missed after his death. This is
not to ignore his professional skill, but
his greatest talent, I think, was his gift
for empathy.
This remarkable story concludes
next month.

hundreds of hours of hard work and
sweat equity to create horse friendly
camping facilities. I am not a member
of the group, but I admire their
commitment to this work and the programs they are developing. People
come from all over the province to ride
these beautiful trails, camp, attend
training clinics and spend time with
their families. While here, riders also
pay substantial fees to use the park.
Thanks to the efforts of these
volunteers, in 2017, after operating for
many years in the red, Saugeen Bluffs
showed a surplus, not a deficit.
The original decision to prohibit
hunting at Saugeen Bluffs when it
became a Family and Horse Camping
venue in 2016 was a reasonable,
prudent and sensible one. Elected
representatives have a responsibility to
err on the side of safety where public
use of public lands is concerned. While
the park is not staffed and services are
not offered in the off-season, it remains
very accessible. In a mild spell,
someone might go on a trail ride with
their horse. Local residents and visitors
to our area spend time hiking,
snowshoeing, cross country skiing, and
taking photographs of nature at the
Bluffs during the winter months.

Families make use of the park for
these activities over the Christmas
Break, the same time period when bow
and crossbow hunting will be allowed
under this new change. Is it prudent to
allow any form of hunting on the
property at the same time as other
members of the public are engaging in
other winter activities with their
children and family pets? I say it is not.
Further, SVCA does not permit
hunting at any of their other camping
facilities. It is an ill-advised departure
from prudent and responsible practices
to do so at Saugeen Bluffs.
We all know that ready access to
areas where people can engage with
nature and enjoy her beauty is one of
the finest aspects of our life here in the
Bruce. Saugeen Bluffs is such a space.
I urge the members of the Board of
Directors of the Saugeen Valley Conservation Authority to return to their
previous position on this issue, to be
consistent with what is in place at other
campgrounds, and in the interest of
fairness and safety for all users of Saugeen Bluffs and their families.

This article was first written for
the Bruce County Historical Society
1974 Yearbook and
adapted by Bob Johnston.

Carolyn Walker

What's Happening At Kids and Us??

W

e've been really busy at
Kids and Us Child Care
Centre! We have been focusing on all
the fun things spring and
summer
have to offer! Especially with all of
the unpredictable weather lately!
Our Toddler and Preschool
teachers have been busy planning a
garden for both groups to help plant
and maintain throughout the season!
Our School Age teachers have been
planning a fun filled summer camp
with themed weeks sure to keep the
kids busy and
excited all summer
long!
Our Preschool group has been
really busy exploring with a lot of new
science experiments! They have been
exploring with different ingredients
like, oil and water, food colouring,
milk and dish soap, and so much

more! They have been playing with
lots of sensory materials and loose
parts.
By playing with sensory materials
and loose parts they are being challenged to use their imaginations, and
it’s so interesting to see what they
come up with!
Our teachers have a workshop at
the start of May that they will be
attending.
As Early Childhood
Educators (or otherwise approved
equivalents) we strive to constantly be
learning ourselves! It’s part of our job
to make sure we are
completing
new courses and workshops to ensure
our programs can be the best they can
be. The workshop covers two different workshops in one “Continued
Professional Learning” and “Mental
Health in Kids”.
The teachers are looking forward

to taking a lot of information away
from
these
workshops
and
implementing
it
into
our
programming!
With
summer
quickly
approaching, have you thought about
Child Care? We offer a fun filled
“summer camp” with themed weeks,
as well as multiple planned trips. In
the past we have gone to Rounds
Ranch in Elmvale,
Harrison Park
in Owen Sound and local Splash Pads!
The School Age program also has the
opportunity to go to a “School Age
Fun Day” hosted by one of our
affiliated centres!
Are you looking for Child care?
We have space available for
children 18 months to 12 years old.
Please call 519-353-7220 or email
paisley@kidsandus.ca
for
more
information. Subsidy spaces are also

available. You're not going to want to
miss all the fun we have in store!
Submitted by: Katie Barker
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Tales from Lonefeather
Midnight Prowler

I

t’s back. I heard the same noise a
couple nights ago. It was scary.
It was spooky. It sort of reminded
me of
Halloween but it was far
worse.
I usually retire early, Oh say
around nine or so. I am one of
those early bird risers. My wife
says I should stay up longer but my
eyes say no. If I stay up for any
length of time I just fall asleep so
it’s easier to pop in my ear plugs
and retire.
Last night I was awakened by a
noise that sounded like something
wooden being dragged over a solid
floor. It would go for about half a
minute, stop, go again and stop.
I could also hear what I thought
were people talking and laughing
very faintly in the background.
I said to myself, “I hope we’re
not being robbed again.” Last year
we had a break in and our house
was ransacked. I still haven't figured out how they got in.
There had to be someone or
several people in our house. With
earplugs out I listened for several
minutes while the voices and wood

dragging sounds continued.
The situation was getting quite
tense. I was wide awake now.
What do I do? Do I
phone 911? I was going
to look quite silly if this
turned out to be a false
alarm.
I finally decided on
a plan. I carefully got
up, checked the time
(11pm) and started to
walk as loud as I could.
My plan was to make
the intruder think that I
was a big person.
I took heavy steps
and moved slowly down
the stairs and coughed
as I went. My wife
wasn’t in her room.
Surely they didn’t take
her. They’d have their
hands full as she has a
mean left hook.
When I got to the
bottom of the stairs my
heart was pounding like
a blacksmith's hammer.
I pulled back the curtain
at the bottom of the
stairs and what did I
see?
There on the couch

was my dear wife doing her exercises on a wooden device that
looked more like a Trojan
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by Jerrold Beech
war-horse. She recently had knee
replacement surgery and was given
these exercises to do at home.
She was practicing the exercises her massage therapist had given
by her to do.
So it turns out that the wouldbe intruder was actually my wife
doing her prescribed
exercises.
Sure am glad I didn't phone 911.
And as for the voices. They were
not in my head this time. The TV
was still turned on low volume.
I was relieved, but at the same
time I was a little ticked off. I
made it a point to encourage her to
retire a little earlier as there had
been a few break-ins on our street
recently and I didn’t want her to be
confronted by a knife wielding maniac who had his sights set on a
confrontation with a good looking
woman.
You’ll note that I tend to butter
up her up once in a while. I find
you get a more positive response
when you compliment your spouse
every now and then. But never
cross her. I found this out the hard
way but that's another story.
Oh Yes, I forgot to tell you that
she also has a black belt in Karate.

The PCS Panther Report

Paisley Central School May
2018
Advocate Ar cle

“Denim Day” is planned for
Tuesday, May 15, and a “Western
Day” is planned for
Thursday,
May 24.
The Paisley Peppers Skipping
Team performed at Ecole Port Elgin
Saugeen Central School and St.
Joseph’s School in Port Elgin as well
as at Paisley C.S. to kick off their
“Jump Rope for Heart” event on
Thursday, May 10.

performance called “Red’s in the
Hood”.
The grade 3/4 and 4/5 classes are
also taking a trip to the Outdoor
Education Centre through Ducks
Unlimited, on Thursday, May 17.
Paisley School’s Track and Field
event is set for Wednesday, May 30,
with the rain date set for Thursday,
May 31. Please come out and
support our students in grade 3 to 8.

P

aisley Central School is happy
and well, busily planning many
May and June special events and
trips.
Earth Week at Paisley School
saw students and staff wear the
colours: Yellow, Blue, Green,
Brown and an Animal print
respectively throughout the week.
The Paisley students also
participated in a “Global Walk for
Water” to bring awareness about
children, especially girls, around the
world who have to walk long
distances in order to provide water
for their families.
Classes were challenged to raise
$25 to help communities have access
to clean water, allow girls with
opportunities to attend school,
support parents to run sustainable
farms, and help families break the
cycle of poverty.
The
spirit,
energy
and
excitement is always present when
you enter and walk the halls of
Paisley Central School. “Formal
Day” was on Tuesday, April 24,

Come out to an evening full of
impressive
artwork,
musical
performances and an art auction. The
Paisley C.S. Art Night is on the
evening of Thursday, May 31. The
event kicks off with a barbeque from
5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Enjoy walking up and down all
the hallways viewing works of art
from the P.C.S. students from all
classes and performances in the
gymnasium from 6:00 p.m. to 6:30
p.m.
At 6:30 p.m., Mark Davis will be
in the gymnasium to auction off the
many individual and special art
works with more performances from
7:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. What a
wonderful spring evening it is going
to be!
We have many activities and
field trips planned for the month of
June, so be sure to check our last
article of the school year in June’s
Paisley Advocate article.

Paisley Pepper Skipping Team kicking off the Jump Rope for Heart

Come on out and watch as many
as 75 skippers jump rope outside the
school front entrance from 3:20 to
4:30 pm.
There are many field trips
planned for the month of May. The
Flag
Football tournament in Tara
is scheduled for Tuesday, May 15,
with P.C.S. sending four teams to
compete in the tournament.
Grades 4 to 6 will be attending a
French performance on Thursday,
May 17 in Chesley and the Jk/Sk
and Grade 1/2 classes will attend a

Senior Paisley Pepper Skipping Team
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ORT ELGIN, Ontario – April 19,
2018 – The Bruce, TVO’s threepart documentary series exploring the
history of the Saugeen Ojibway
Territory and Bruce County, will have
its free big-screen debut on Saturday,
May 12th at The Plex in Port Elgin.
Episode one, The Fishing Chiefs, will
be featured this evening, while the
second and third episodes, The Last
Frontier, and The Peaceful Path, will
screen at The Plex in another free
event on Saturday, June 2nd. A
creation of hundreds of volunteers
from across the region, The Bruce will
be distributed for free to every school
and library in Bruce County following
the premiere events, along with a curriculum companion.
For both Premiere events, doors
will open at 6:00pm, with the night
beginning at 7:00pm. The screenings
will wrap up around 9:00pm, with a
reception and light refreshments to
follow. To get your FREE tickets –
search for The Bruce Premiere at Saugeen Shores on Eventbrite.ca. Don’t
forget to print your tickets for ease of
entry, and come early to get the best
seats.
“We can’t wait to share! The
Bruce with the volunteers who worked
so hard to bring these stories to life,”
says Director, Zach Melnick, “but also
with the larger Ontario community.
I think viewers will be surprised
by the drama in these stories, and how
the events of the past so directly shape
the lives of people today.” The Bruce
will be seen across the province this
summer on TVO.
Part of the non-profit Ontario
Visual Heritage Project, The Bruce
has been created in partnership with
the Bruce County Historical Society,
and in collaboration with the Saugeen
Ojibway Nation. Funding in the form
of a two-year, $139,100 Grow grant
was received from the Ontario
Trillium Foundation in 2016, and from
partners in the community.
“I believe it is important for future
generations to understand our past,
and that our future is shaped by our
past. The documentary of Bruce
County’s history is an important
reminder that celebrates our natural,
cultural and economic history, and
will play a key role in sharing our
storied history and engaging people to
have pride in our community,” says
Bill Walker, MPP, Bruce-Grey-Owen
Sound.
The Bruce has been in the works
since May of 2016, when the project
was kicked off by a community
brainstorming session. With the
guidance of a local steering
committee, the project team conducted
50 research interviews and dove deep
into the historical literature. 33
historians, knowledge keepers, and
elders were subsequently interviewed
on camera, and 62 re-enactments of
historical events were planned.
In April of 2017, 130 people of all

P
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ages and experience answered the
open audition call to fill the roles of
some of Bruce’s most celebrated and
notorious historical figures.
With the help of theatre groups,
retirement clubs, Ontario Parks and
Parks Canada, Bruce County, and
countless other organizations – props,
costumes and locations were sourced
for 24 re-enactment filming days from
June through December.
As word of the project spread,
additional
volunteers stepped up
– with a total of 179 volunteer actors
appearing on-camera, and 102 more
helping behind-the-scenes. Some of
the events that were re-enacted include: the treaties of 1836 and 1854,
the land sale of 1854, the burning of
the Peninsula in 1908, the coming of
nuclear power to Bruce, and the establishment of the National Parks in the
1980s.
Life and landscapes were filmed
throughout the county to compliment
the re-enactments. Over 4,500 shots,
or 40 terabytes of footage, were
collected for The Bruce. After being
edited into three, fifty minute parts archival
drawings,
paintings,
photographs and film, along with 3D
and motion graphics were added to
each episode to further enrich the
stories. Former radio personality and
Drayton Theatre veteran, Neil
Aitchison, ties the whole series
together with his dulcet tones as
narrator.
Pre-order your copy of The Bruce
on DVD or Blu-ray, from the Bruce
County Historical at each of the
Premieres. For those wanting to
explore our history more deeply, the
Society will also be selling The Bruce
companion book by local scribe,
Robin Hilborn. All proceeds go
towards helping preserve and promote
the history of our communities.
An agency of the Government of
Ontario,
the
Ontario
Trillium
Foundation (OTF) is one of Canada’s
largest granting foundations. With a
budget of over $136 million, OTF
awards grants to some 1,000 projects
every year to build healthy and vibrant
Ontario communities.
Please e-mail Yvonne Drebert for
film-stills and re-enactment photos.

Contacts Brian Hilbers, Chief Legal Officer and Vice President, Law,
Ross Lamont – Chair Project
Bruce Power, Revealed as 4th Investor for the
Steering Committee
Hawks’ Nest Competition
ross.lamont16@gmail.com
Yvonne Drebert – Producer
he
Saugeen
Economic member of the community including
Yvonne@visualheritage.ca
Development
Corporation coaching with the Saugeen Track and
905-317-0350 (SEDC) and Bruce Community Fu- Field Club.
Brian has obtained a BA (McGill
Development Corporation
519 832 5162 tures

T

(Bruce CFDC) are pleased to announce that Brian Hilbers, Chief Legal
Officer and Vice President, Law Bruce
Power is a new angel investor for the
local Dragons’Den inspired competition “Hawks’ Nest.”
Following a career in private
practice in Toronto and New York,
Brian joined Bruce Power in 2003,
focusing primarily on financings and
large capital and infrastructure
projects. At Bruce Power, Brian has
held various business and legal
positions and currently holds the
position of Chief Legal Officer and
Vice
President,
Law.
During
non-working hours, Brian is an active

University), MA (University of
Windsor), LLB (Western University),
MBA (Ivey School of Business,
Western University) and has received
executive level training at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT).
WELCOME
BRIAN
HILBERS
TO THE
HAWKS’
NEST!
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Mary MacKay’s Window on the Past
The Spring Freshet
March 1868
Paisley has been having floods every
spring for over 150 years. Details of
one were recorded in the Advocate files
and I adapted it to become part of the
book I wrote about Thomas Orchard
called “First Among Firsts.” Note a
few insets of explanation.

K

eep the children inside today,”
warned Thomas Orchard as he
pulled on his heavy coat and prepared
to leave for work. It had been raining
all night and the swollen rivers were
bursting from their banks. This
happened every spring so the
residents of Paisley knew what to
expect.
“It’s very early for spring to
come, don’t you think?” commented
his wife, Christina. “Perhaps it’s just
a thaw, but yesterday was very warm
and already the snow was melting.
With all this rain we must be
prepared.”
Tena, his oldest daughter, grabbed
her coat and hurried after her father.
She had been keeping store lately [now
the north part of Thompson’s furniture
store] because Thomas needed to

spend his time in the large woollen and
carding mill he and John Murdock had
built in
partnership. After getting
Tena set up for the day, Thomas left
for the mill. He found that already he
had to wade through water to get to the
front door of the mill.
The mill was three storeys high,
painted blue and stood on the north
bank of the Saugeen River near the
end of Water Street. [north side of
Saugeen after the two rivers merged.
Note there was a street called Water
Street on both sides of the river.] Power

came from diversion of waters on Willow Creek. Thomas was very proud of
the fact that it was the first mill in
Paisley to manufacture cloth woven on
looms. And it was a great advantage to
the ladies of the village to have a mill
where wool fibres could be separated
in preparation for spinning. It saved
them the slow
laborious task of
carding by hand. With the wool prepared for spinning they could make
cloth to make clothing for their families. Thomas and John’s customers
were increasing but they were anxious
to find more markets in the city.
Christina hurried her four daughters off to school. “Mind, don’t go near
the river today,” she admonished.
“Your Father thinks a flood is
starting. Hurry along now, before the
rain gets really heavy.” Christina felt it
was quite safe to send the children
because the school was at the south
end of the village away from where the
two flooding rivers met.
With the girls on their way, that
left only Robert and the baby at home.
Christina knew she would need to
watch that Robert did not get out on
her. He loved to be outside. Some days
he played in the store but on nice days
he wanted to be under the bridge down
by the river. “Mind you stay away
from the bridge today, son,” she
warned. “It’s raining and the ice has
started to break up. If there is too
much water the river will come out of
its banks. Do you remember the flood
last year?” “Yes Ma,” Robert
answered. “Will the water come up to
our door?” [their house was beside
where Thompson’s Furniture is

today]

“No, I don’t think so. We are on

higher ground here. But at the bottom
end of town where Uncle Simon and
Aunt Lily Orchard live there are no
high banks to keep the river in its
place.”
Thomas came home at noon very
wet and very agitated. “It’s pouring
out there,” he said taking off his
dripping coat and hanging it behind
the stove before heading to the
bedroom for dry clothes. “It’s starting
already. The ice hasn’t gone out on the
lower Saugeen so both rivers are
backed up and out of their banks. I
hope John Valentine and his family are
safe. Their home looks like it’s on an
island but the dry land won’t last long
if the water gets much higher.” [today

lunch meal ready for you,” called
Christina.
After lunch Thomas lay down on
the couch behind the stove for about
ten minutes before suddenly springing
to his feet. “I’m going to see if Janet
Walker left her scow on this side of
the river. I could use it to help get
some people at the other end of town
to dry ground. There always are some
who won’t leave their homes in time.”
“Oh, do be careful,” cautioned
Christina. She never liked it when
Thomas went on this mission but he
did it every year. “I wonder if Simon
and Lily are all right?”[Simon Orchard

Natures Mill Works]

was Thomas’s brother]

“What will they do?” “Last year I
remember they just moved upstairs
until the flood was over. John and the
boys used a rowboat to get around.
“How is it Father?” asked Tena
shaking off her dripping coat as she
came through the door. “The water is
starting to rise. The bottom end of
town will soon be floating. I wish
there was something we could do
about this every year,” said Thomas,
annoyance showing in his voice.
“Mrs. Walker was in this
morning,” said Tena deliberately
changing the subject before her father
got into a real tizzy.
“The flood won’t bother her,”
commented Christina. “ She’s used to
it. Did she use her scow to get across
the river?”[ today where Gibbons live]
“No, actually she was with Mr.
Houston. He had his high-wheeled
buckboard and his high-stepping black
horses. Are those two getting
married?” “Well, it would be quite
acceptable if they did, don’t you think?
Why do you ask?” Christina answered
quite properly, not wanting to divulge
the secret Janet had shared with her
last Wednesday when she came for
tea.
“When I looked out the window
the buckboard was piled with
furniture. It was covered with a heavy
robe but I’m sure one of the items was
her chest. You know the one she
brought with her when she and Mr.
Walker came here. I don’t know why
Mr Houston would have a load of
furniture on his buckboard.” “Perhaps
he was bringing her something he had
made,” suggested Thomas. “But when
they left they didn’t go to her house.
They headed north over the
bridge.” [Main Street bridge over Teeswater R.]

“What time of day was that?
William Houston would never get his
horses over the bridge now. The water
was almost up to the floor when I
came home.” “Why would they be
going that way?” questioned Tena.
“That’s probably the only way he
could get home. The road past
Valentine’s mill is under water,” her
father answered. “I guess you’re
right. It just seems to me to be a long
way around and a little strange to
me.” Tena looked meaningfully at her
mother. Christina turned away and
reached for the kettle to make the tea.
She knew William and Janet would be
going to Rev. McLennan’s on the
North Street hill. Poor Janet. What a
day to get married! But Janet wouldn’t mind. She was so happy to be
marrying William Houston. Christina
wished her the best. Janet deserved
some happiness after all she had been
through. [Janet Walker was left a widow
with three young children in 1860 and

her oldest daughter died two years later,
age 7] “Come and sit down. I have the

Thomas donned his heavy coat
and hat, pulled on his high water boots
and the door closed noisily behind
him. When he didn’t return Christina
assumed he had found the scow and
was off on his ‘mission of mercy.’“Oh
dear,” she sighed, “ This water worries
me so much.”
Thomas did not find Janet Walker’s scow on his side of the river but
he could see it tied on the other side.
He hurried around over the wooden
bridge and looked for the pole to go
with it. He found it with the paddles
beside the house and started off in Janet’s scow, hugging the bluff on the
right bank of the river until he came to
the whirling waters where the two rivers joined. Huge pieces of floating ice
coming at him like a
battering ram
made it impossible to cross to the other
side so he continued along the bank
until he was opposite the island where
Simon and Lily had built their twostorey frame house. The footbridge to
the mainland was already under water.
Most of the year the island, with its
fertile soil, was a lovely place to live.
This time of year it was disastrous.
[the island disappeared when the dykes
were built] . Thomas watched for a

clear stretch when no ice or debris was
whirling down the river before he
aimed the scow for the
opposite
bank and rowed with all the strength
he could muster.
“Hul..looo. Anybody in there?”
Thomas called pulling the scow up to
Simon Orchard’s house. The upstairs
window flew open and Simon stuck
his head out. “Hullo, Thomas. What
are you doing out in this flood?”
“What are you doing still in your
house? Where are Lily and the
children?” “They are fine. Peter
Sinclair came by with his boat and
took them to safety an hour ago.”
“And you? Where’s your boat?”
“Blimey, man, I’ll be fine. It’s a pretty
poor captain who deserts his ship.”
“If it’s a flood with ice chunks big
enough to take a house off its foundations he’s a bloody fool who stays with
his ship,” hollered Thomas. “ Do you
want your body to be pulled out at the
harbour in Southampton? Get yourself
down here.” “All right, all right. Give
me a minute.” Simon disappeared
from the window but reappeared shortly. He lowered a worn, black valise
tied to a bed sheet. “Blimey, man,
what are you bringing? It weighs a
ton.”
Simon ignored the question. He
could not leave his house without his
legal papers, letters and the family
Bible. He disappeared from the
window again to tie the bed sheet
firmly around the post of the bed that
he had dragged over to the window.
He then tested his weight before

throwing the other end down to
Thomas. Then Simon backed out of
the window, closed it behind him and
let himself down with the dexterity
that would be a credit to a much
younger man.
With Thomas rowing and Simon
pushing with the pole the brothers
made their way along Water Street.
They passed Blackburn and Sinclair’s
saw mill and Peter Sinclair’s copper
shop. They continued passed lawyer
Malloch’s office, Alex Colborne’s
harness shop and Samuel Steel’s
wagon shop. Cordwood, fence stumps,
boxes and barrels floated to meet them
but there was not a soul in sight. All
the evacuation had been completed an
hour or more earlier.
“Now what?” asked Simon when
they reached Queen Street. Straining
his eyes to look north over the sea of
water Thomas exclaimed, “There
looks to be several boats and people at
the north end of the village! Perhaps
we should head that way and see if we
can be of any help.” Halfway there
they met William Maher and David
Hanna each in his own boat. “Is all,
alright?” questioned Thomas. “We
almost had a drowning at Rae’s
bridge,” replied William Maher.
[greatgrandfather of author]

“Surely not one of the Rae boys!”
exclaimed Simon. “No, a traveller
from the firm of Perkins & Co. of
Hamilton was endeavouring to cross
the flats at the north end of Rae’s
bridge.
Being a stranger in these parts he
didn’t realize the speed of the river.
The power of the current carried the
horse and buggy downstream and the
young man’s life would have been lost
were it not for Mr. Hanna, here,
running his boat out to rescue him.”
“That was very brave and also a
dangerous thing for you to do,”
commended Simon. “Anyone could
have done it. I was just glad to be there
at the right time,” replied David
modestly.
“Did you save the horse?” “No,
he lost his horse and buggy, a sum of
cash and other valuables amounting to
about $80. He is coming in the boat
with lawyer Malloch.”
As the rescue party gathered, a
great grinding noise met their ears. “
Look out!” yelled Thomas, “the
Saugeen bridge is going out!” Several
immense sheets of ice pushing a huge
pile of floating wood and a fallen tree
had lodged in one of the piers.
The men watched in awe expecting any minute to see the bridge carried away by the current. The flow
from the Teeswater River swirled
around and edged out the floating
tree. The abutment shivered and shifted about three feet, but the bridge
held on.
A loud cheer erupted from the
men. “She’ll need some repairs when
this all settles,” remarked Simon, “ but
I think she’s safe this time.”
Fortunately the rain stopped that
night. The weather turned cold, the
thaw ceased and the waters receded
leaving behind slime and grit and loss
of effects. Spring had come early.
With the snow all gone the farmers
were ploughing their fields by St
Patrick’s Day.
In the village life returned to normal, until spring next year. [I wonder if
they also got an ice storm in April 150 years
ago?!]
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Branch 295 Paisley Legion News
Legion This Month

W

ell the April meeting has
passed and the executive
has been elected for the next term.
Comrade Larry Bailey, again, will be
leading the team as president.
Although there are many of the same
faces, there are two new executive
members.
This is great to see. Their new
thoughts and ideas are being looked
forward to. When we bring two new
executive members of the executive
in, it means that there will be two new
members leaving at the first of June.
The executive, and I know the
whole membership, want to thank
Comrade Bob Pearce and Comrade
Jeff Tanner for their time over the
years they have served as part of
executive. Look forward to June’s
article when I will list the whole executive and the positions they are

holding.
The Ladies Auxiliary have
completed their elections and they are
ready for another term of work to
support their and the Branch’s
functions and charities. At the May
Branch meeting, the executives and
presidents of both parties will be
installed by the Branch Zone
Commander and the Ladies Auxiliary
Zone commander. This will make it
official for all the positions.
This is the time of year that
the Branch begins to slow down from
its regular duties and events. Darts on
Sundays is still happening so watch
for the sign and drop in for a great
time.
Other than that, there are no
events scheduled for next while, but if
anyone has an idea and would like to
organize a special time, the Legion is
always available and willing to assist
and supply the place to hold it.
All you have to do is call during

open hours and Dot will make sure
the arrangements are started.
Yeah things are slowing
down; however we are always looking
for new members for both the Legion
and the Ladies Auxiliary. Don’t forget
we are always looking to bring people
in who are ready and willing to be
part of this great organization. Come
pick up an application.
Just to emphasize that Paisley
Branch of the Royal Canadian Legion
does give to charities, at the District
Convention the Branch donated
$2150 to the charities supported by
Provincial Command.
The charities are the District
Hospital Fund to support veterans
who are in hospitals and need support,
the Charitable Foundation, again goes
to supporting veterans and veteran
families who need help and the one
that supports children of members
who want to attend post-secondary
school, the Bursary Fund.

The Ladies Auxiliary supports
this charity also; actually it is the
Ladies Auxiliary as a whole who
started the fund.
The Branch on its own has donated $500 to Radio for Oncology at the
Owen Sound Hospital. This is a great
organization who takes extra special
care of all their cancer patients. The
Branch looks forward to supporting
them in the future also.
That’s about it for this month.
Remember to drop in and enjoy
comradeship during the open hours
and find out just how friendly the
people of the Branch are.
Glen Hanley;
PRO Chair.
Br295 Paisley,
Of The Royal Canadian
Legion

Gems from the Treasure Chest
T

he Treasure Chest Museum has
been a busy place for the last
couple of months.
The Volunteers have been busy
sorting, labelling, and rearranging
many items. It is interesting of the
finds we have come across
especially in the old newspapers.
They are a real treasure along with
the many other artefacts located at
the Museum.
One such article, although not
that old caught my eye and think it
is worth repeating.
As these young people are now
grown, and out in the work force,
but in Grade 4-5 at the Paisley
Central School back in about 2006,
this is how they saw Paisley:

A, B, C’s of PAISLEY
A is for the Arena where the figure
skaters skate.
B is for Books we get at our Town
Library
C is for curling, My Dad and I like
to go at the Paisley Curling Club
D is for Department. The Fire
Department where my Dad helps
saves lives.
E is for Elora Soap Company . Go
in there to enjoy lots of wonderful
scents.
F is for the Fall Fair where the
horses are shown
G is for the groceries that everyone
buys at Paisley Foodland .(now
Paisley Freshmart)
H is for Hose Tower which is a
historical building in Paisley
I is for Ice Cream that we eat at
Gibby’s Grub
J is for Joannie’s Fashions where
my Grandma goes to shop (now Alicia’s Fashions)
K is for Kayaks that you rent at
Greater Saugeen (Now the Hair
Garage but kayaks can be rented
from Cowan’s canoes)
L is for lumber that you get at

Allen’s Tim-B-Mart in Paisley (now
Allen’s Home Building Supplies)
M is for Marty’s where we eat
chicken fingers, french fries and
Coke
N is for the Newspaper. The people of Paisley get the Paisley Advocate every month
O is for the Odd Fellows Hall where
Barbell’s Fitness is now
P is for Paisley Central School
where we go to learn.
Q is for quiet. Paisley is a quiet
town.
R is for ranch where the horses run.
S is for Saugie who lurks along the
Saugeen.
T is for Treasure Chest Museum
where you look at artifacts of
Paisley
U is for the United Church where
my Dad got baptized.
V is for Visitors that used to come
to the Old Inn in Paisley
X is for excellent. Paisley is an
excellent little town.
Y is for the Youth , the ones that
keep Paisley going
Z is for the Zambonie , the machine
that Tony (Brian McAllister) drives
at the Paisley Arena (now Doug
Crawford)
This project was done with Mrs.
Jacobi, Teacher at the Paisley
Central School and Sandra Blodgett
printed in the Paisley Advocate .The
students involved were:
Nikki Campbell, Bailey Ressler,
Claire Gregg, Robert McTeer,
Reagan Teeple, Samantha TaylorDeanna Tanner, Angus Campbell,
Louis Gregg, Maddy RoszellJohnston, Taylor Trelford.
As you can see a few changes in
names but not in the service given
to Paisley and Area residents.
Remember to support these
businesses as in the olden days they
are here to serve you.
Even the volunteers are still
here to serve like on that snowy,
sleeting Saturday, April 14, when

the Paisley Fall Fair had a food
booth at Vic’s
Auction Sale .
They were “real troopers” as they
volunteered in the elements.
The Treasure Chest Museum is
opening for the 2018 season on
Friday, May 18 with a Garage Sale
from 9 to 1 pm.
Regular Museum hours are 11 to
4 pm.
Mark
your
calendar
for
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 2018
FROM 2 TO 4 PM AS THE
TREASURE CHEST MUSEUM IS
HOSTING A BOOK LAUNCH.
George
A.
Calder
of
Southampton will launch his book
entitled:
SAUGEEN -- THE
VALLEY OF THE RAILWAYS.
SOUTHAMPTON SUBDIVISION.
It is a very informative, interesting
book with many stories and photos
of the Railway from Paisley, Turners, Port Elgin and Southampton.
The Friends of the Treasure
Chest Museum want to thank all

who came and supported our First
Trivia Night on Friday, April 20.
Everyone had fun and lots of laughs
which is good. Our Prize winners
were:
Ed and Heidi Maxwell,
Cindy and Marc Gaudet,
Janine and Dale McTeer and
Brian and Edith Beech.
We thank Boddy Maple Syrup
Products of Cargill and Lorne
Emike of Elderslie Township for the
kind donation of Maple Syrup for
our prizes along with other maple
products.
If you wish a tour or have a
query, please call the Museum at
519-353-7176 and leave a message .
Hope to see you at the Museum
this season.
Judy MacKinnon
Friends of the Treasure Chest
Museum.
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What’s Happening in Our Community
Regularly Scheduled Events:

MONDAY
Yoga with Kim Robinson
Monday nights from 7:30-9pm at the
Paisley Community Centre. For more
information contact Kim at 519-3535628 or e-mail kimr430@gmail.com
Bruce County Genealogical
Society meetings are held in the
Bruce County Museum & Cultural
Centre generally the second Monday
of each month at 1:00 p.m. in the
winter and 7:00 p.m. April through
October.
Legion Euchre Night - every
Monday from the Monday after
Labour Day to end of May at 7:00 pm
sharp at the Paisley Legion. Everyone
welcome.
Seniors Coffee Break at the
Legion every Monday from 10:00 am
to 11:30 am
Paisley Crokinole at the Legion
every Monday from 10:00 am to
11:30 am. Everyone Welcome! Join
in on the fun!
Scone CROKINOLE club now
meets at the Chesley Fire Hall @ 7
PM, on the 1st & 3rd Wed. of each
month and continues until Dec. 12th,
2018. Everyone welcome to come for
the fun of it! For more info
contact: Clare @ 519-934-1351
Chesley Celebrate Recovery 12 step recovery program, meeting at
307-1st Ave N (formerly Kinghurst
Elementary School), Chesley. Every
Monday, 7:00pm - 9:00pm the 2nd
Mon of month, supper at 6:00pm.
Everyone welcome. Info: call 519363-5414,email:
chesleycommchurch@gmail.com
orcelebraterecovery@.ca
PAISLEY LAWN BOWLING
CLUB. Spring has sprung and the
Lawn Bowling Season will soon be
here. Weekly on Monday nights at 7
o'clock. Interested? Bring your flat
soled shoes, smiles appreciated too.
Other
equipment
provided.
Depending on the weather bowling
runs from Mid May to the end of
September. To meet new people and
enjoy a healthy, gentle workout join
us on the green (behind the library)
Mondays. Contact John Botting at
519-708-4841.

TUESDAY
Carpet Bowling Tuesday’s from
1:30 to 4pm at Paisley Community
Centre. $2 drop in fee. Bowls are
provided, just bring some comfy
shoes. For all skill levels, including
beginners.
Paisley Rotary Club meets
every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
Paisley Group of Alcoholics
Anonymous meets every Tuesday at
the United Church at 8:00 p.m.
Support Groups for people
with Parkinson's are held the 2nd
Tuesday of the month in Kincardine,
the 3rd Tuesday of the month in
Hanover. Everyone welcome. For
more information call (519) 6529437.
TV Bingo at the Legion

Purchase you bingo cards at Paisley
freshmart, and then come to the
branch to play on Tuesday nights.
The doors open at 7 PM with the
game starting at 7:30 PM. Come out
and enjoy the fun.
Senior’s 55+ Luncheon - runs
on the last Tuesday of every month
starting at 12 noon at Immanuel
Missionary Church
Paisley Play Time! Join us for a
weekly free play time for children
and caregivers to socialize and have
some fun with peers! Equipment will
include balls, parachute, bean bags,
blocks, books and much more. Stay
tuned for an occasional invited guest
who will lead us in special activities!
Ongoing
weekly
on
Tuesday
mornings 9:30-11am At the Paisley
Community Centre For parents/
caregivers and children 5 years and
under. Please bring a nut-free snack
and drink for your child.
Alzheimer Society of GreyBruce Caregiver Support Group
Elgin Lodge Retirement Home
(Chapel), 551 Mary St. Port Elgin,
1st Tuesday of every month. For info
& other locations, call 519-376-7230
or 1-800-265-9013
JOIN the Friendship Group at
Westminster Presbyterian Church
for quilting and tying quilts every
Tuesday and Wednesday in
February from 10 to 4 pm , Bring a
brown bag lunch and tea and coffee
supplied. Everyone is welcome.

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday Night Sponge Puck
Hockey from 5 to 6 pm at the Paisley
Arena. All ages welcome. (Helmet
with full cage is required, proper
hockey equipment is recommended).
This is a fun evening of noncompetitive hockey for children and
adults alike. Cost is $3 per person per
visit.
Legion Ladies Aux. meeting 1st
Wednesday each month 7 pm.
Paisley Concert Choir Starts
Another Season. Another season of
singing choral music is about to begin.
If you enjoy singing then why not
think about joining the Paisley
Concert Choir. The fall season of
choir begins on Wednesday August
30/17.
The choir is a 4 part adult choir
which has members from various parts
of Bruce and Grey Counties. The
choir director is Linda Finlay and the
accompanist is Jane Siegel.
Practices
are
held
every
Wednesday evening at Knox United
Church at 399 Goldie Street, in
Paisley from 6:30 to 9:030 P: M. New
members are always welcome to join.
For more information please contact
Helen Crysler at 519-353-4017 or
Sheryl Steinhoff at 519-353-7202.
You can also find out information
about the choir by going to their
website
at
http://
www.thepaisleyconcertchoir.com.
Jackson W. I. - Everyone is
welcome to attend the Jackson
Women's Institute meetings held the
second Wednesday of the month in

the members' homes. Join us for food,
fun and fellowship. For more info call
Mary at 519 353-5360.
Regular Legion Meeting is held
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month,
Executive meets at 6:30 pm, General
Membership at 7 pm. No meeting July
or August. Legion Bar Hours: Thurs.
3-8pm / Friday 3-11pm / Sat 3-8pm
AWANA Kids Club at Immanuel
Missionary Church Wednesdays 6:30–
8:00 p.m. For more information call:
519-353-5270

THURSDAY
The Book Club for Adults meets
at the Paisley Library the first
Thursday of the month 6:30-7:30pm.
New members always welcome.
Sticks and Pucks 4 - 5pm on
Thursdays at the Paisley Arena. $3
drop in fee. Come on out and practice
your stick handling, and puck skills.
Protective equipment is required.

FRIDAY
Come on down to the Legion and
enjoy monthly dances starting Sept
8th, from 6 to 9 pm. The dances are
courtesy of the “First Dance”
Studio. The first 10 minutes of each
hour there will be dance lessons
provided to those interested. D.J.
music for the balance of the hour.
Also provided by “First Dance”.
Admission by donation. Come on out
and see if you are the Ballroom,
Salsa or Jazz type of dancer. All ages
welcome!!!!!
The Treasure Chest Museum is
having a Valentine Luncheon and
Euchre on Friday, February 16
at 12 NOON. Cost $10. Enjoy lunch
out and an afternoon of cards.

SUNDAY JUNE 10:
Smoke Pork Chop BBQ & Silent
Auction @ Knox United Church
Paisley from 5 - 7pm. Take-outs
available. Adults: $15, Children (6 10 yrs): $8, Preschoolers: Free. For
tickets please call Jim McGregor @
519-353-5888 or Dale Steinhoff@
519-353-7202.

Scone Crokinole

T

he Scone crokinole club
began its 10th year of
playing on Wednesday, April 18 with
26 eager players. The club now
gathers at the Chesley Fire Hall as a
result of the Scone Schoolhouse
being closed by the municipality.
Topping the men with a score of
58 was Neil Cook followed by
Winston Riley with 54 and Clare
Kuepfer and Peter Carter tied for
third with 48 points. Neil also topped
the twenties with 51, Clare had 36
and Mike Howe was third with 32.
Marilyn Thompson and Cathy
Keupfer topped the ladies with a
score of 50, Janet Diebel was second
with 44, Lola VanDerHeide and JoAnn Carter tied for third with 42
points.
Jo-Ann topped the twenties with
33, Cathy had 31 and third place was
tied by Lola and Linda Simkins with
26. Lucky draw winners were Neil,
Wayne Bell and Doreen Sulkye. Our
next gathering at the Fire Hall is
Wednesday, May 2nd. Players were
also reminded of the gathering at the
Paisley Legion on April 28th and the
St. Jacobs Tournament on Saturday,
May 5th.

SATURDAY
CROKINOLE:
2nd & 4th
Saturday Jan.13--May 26 at 1:30
PM.
at
the
Paisley
Legion. Everyone welcome.
For more info contact Neil @
519-366-2752.

Classifieds

Rotary Breakfast

S

unday May 20 - Rotary Breakfast
at the Palace 8:30 - 11 am.
Eggs, Peameal Bacon, Sausage,
Home Fries, Toast, Juice, Coffee &
more !
Tickets available at the door.
Adults $ 10 Children 12 & under $ 5.
Come on out and support your
local Rotarians! Take the morning off
and let us do the cooking and dishes
for you!
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Youth Literary Derby

T

here's a hot new derby in town!!
The Youth Literary Derby is, in
essence, a Poetry and Essay Contest for
students across Ontario (Grades 5 through
8).
The subject material is the
Standardbred Horse, specifically, and the
Harness Horse Industry, in general.
To pique the interest of the students,
visits to local breeding facilities can be
arranged where mares and their foals can
be seen up close and personal.
As with horse racing, there will be

Letter to the Editor:

O

n Sunday, June 3rd nearly 18,000
Canadians will walk united to
show they’ve got the guts to stop
Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis.
Our Grey Bruce walk will be held at
Walkerton District Community School,
1320 Yonge Street, Walkerton.
Registration at 9:00 AM with a 5 KM
WALK beginning by 10:00 AM.
Canada has more reason to be
concerned about Crohn’s disease and
ulcerative colitis than anywhere else in
the world. One in 150 Canadians has
one of these life-altering diseases – a
rate that ranks highest worldwide.
Canadian children under 10 are the fastest growing demographic – rates have
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prize money awarded to the poems and
essays judged to be 1st, 2nd, and 3rd in
their respective categories; $250 for 1st,
$150 for 2nd, and $100 for 3rd.
Equal prize amounts will be awarded
to the school attended by the winners. In
the event of home-schooling, a cash award
will be made to the local library of the
winning student.
Entries must be received by 15 June
2018 and, after being judged by a panel of
professionals, winners will be announced
in September 2018.
We have several partners in this
endeavour; among others, they include

The Mississauga Arts Council, Equine
Guelph(
University
of
Guelph),
Standardbred Canada, and the Mississauga Library System.
We
are
a
small
non-profit
independent group of industry volunteers,
dedicated to promoting the Standardbred
Horse and Harness Racing and receive
non-monetary promotional support from
our partners.
This is a "feel good" story waiting to
be told. What could be cuter than a picture
of a 10 year old child relating to a
new-born foal??
Please
visit
our
web-

site
www.YouthLiteraryDerby.ca
full contest details and entry form.

nearly doubled since 1995. Many in
Grey Bruce live with Crohn’s disease or
colitis, so you may know someone
affected by these often isolating
diseases.
This year Grey Bruce is represented
by local Gutsy Walk Honourary Chair,
Lauren Maus. She is currently a grade
twelve student at Walkerton District
Community School, living with a
diagnosis of unclassified Inflammatory
Bowel Disease. The past five years, she
has been battling health issues, yet did
not receive the diagnosis of IBD until
February, 2017. Ever since, her life has
been flipped upside down with
countless colonoscopies and scopes,
hospital stays, endless pokes, prods, and
scars, and extensive missed school,

work, and social events. No single
treatment has yet proved helpful, but
Lauren and her medical team have not
given up hope!
Next year, health permitting,
Lauren hopes to attend university in a
Health Sciences program. Her goal is to
involve herself in the world of IBD long
term. She dreams of making the medical
journey with IBD as smooth as possible
for others facing these diseases.
Since being diagnosed, she has
become aware of a world that she had
no idea existed: the world of living with
chronic illness. Being diagnosed with a
disease which has no cure is extremely
defeating. Since IBD is being diagnosed
more and more every day, the need for a
cure is stronger than ever. Participation

in the walk is important and
appreciated, and Lauren can’t wait for
our local GUTSY WALK event.
The Grey Bruce Crohn’s and Colitis
Canada volunteers work throughout the
year to educate the community about
these diseases and raise funds for
research. We rely on your support to
make the Gutsy Walk a success. Join us
on walk day and meet Lauren. To
volunteer, please contact me at cindymatthews1957@gmail.com. For more
information about the Gutsy Walk
please visit www.gutsywalk.ca.
Yours truly,
Cindy Matthews

ANNOUNCEMENT—
PAISLEY LAWN
BOWLING CLUB

o'clock. Interested? Come out and
enjoy a complimentary evening on us.
Bring your flat soled shoes, smiles
appreciated too. Other equipment
provided.
Depending on the weather bowling
runs from Mid May to the end of
September.
To meet new people and
enjoy a healthy, gentle
workout join us on the
green (behind the library) Mondays.
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Spring has sprung and the Lawn
Bowling Season will soon be here.
Weekly on Monday nights at 7

for

Linda McLaren

Media Volunteer
Grey Bruce Crohn’s and Colitis
Canada

Contact John Botting at
519-708-4841.

Church Directory
Westminster
Presbyterian Church
260 Queen St. S, Paisley
Worship Leader Mr. Jim Gowan
Sunday morning worship 9:00 am
with Sunday School & Nursery

United Church

Missionary Church

399 Goldie St. Paisley 353-5278

(Immanuel Evangelical)

knoxunited@bmts.com
twitter.com/Knoxunited
Rev. Tim Reaburn
Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. with Sunday
School during service. Sanctuary is
wheelchair accessible.

307 Balaklava St. Paisley
353-5270 immanuelemc@bmts.com

Answer found on Page 11

Baptist Church
288 Church Street, Paisley
Lay Pastor Lynda Janzen
Service: Sunday 10:00 am
with Sunday School during service

Rev. Tony Geense
Service: 10:30 am Sunday
·Adult Bible Study every Sunday
morning starting at 9:30 a.m. .
·Children's Ministry - Sunday mornings
at 10:45 a.m.
·Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m. every Sunday
evening.
·AWANA Kid's Club Wed. nights

6:30 - 8 p.m. September - March

Anglican Church
Now Worshipping at Christ Church,
Tara Sunday mornings 9:30 am
for information, please contact Glenys
Johnson at: glenys@xplornet.com
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